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JOHN NUNNEMAKEIt, 2 Liberty,
JOHN -RAHN, 3 y., Conoway.

.it was next resolved that P. L. Houck,
who last winter tried to make himself
Ileve that he represented sornethinri,r
Somebody in the Legislature, bee'we"
to appropriate to himselta thcsAnd dol-
lars more of the people's mord 08 aslight
remuneration for his. vaVable services
and efforts in behalf oflor(kr sufferers!'
What a tribute to itOrauce and incom-
petency ver ily, when a man.* fitr for
nothing else, IN, is, in the estimation of a
Shoddyeeopvention, fit to:go to the Leg-
isture.

COUNTY AUDITOR,
"[BMW L. BREAM, Vumboriatad.

CORONER,
Fa. WM. J.. Mc:CLIME, Oxfqrtl.

CONGEMIX.

?he Detripratle Couferees.of this Con-
gressional district met at Mellvain's, in
Fulton county, on Thursday last.- Hon.
J. McDowell Sharpe, of Chambiirshael.
WM nominated on the:Nth ballot, Donk-

Fulion And Adams going fur 111i4:
We preferred the nominutlon of Mr.
Mettherry, but will give ‘Mr.;, Sharpe a

cheerful support—and so will the Dethoc-
racy of Adams. Though received at a
'ate hour, the proceedings of the Confer-
knee will be found In anotherjeolumn.

Michael Belly, of iieSherrystown, was
next nominated, on first ballot, for Asso-
ciate Judge. There was some consterna-
tion when the vote was announced. It
seemed to have been utterly untxpeeted.
That It was a gross blunder, many' be-
lieved; and so said. .It has always been
customary tor one of the Associate Judg-
es to mid() at Gettysburg, the county
scat, so that people front country or town
having business to transact with the
Court during vacation, may not be put to
any inconvenience. But here the inter-
ests and convenience Ofithe public are
sought to be set aside to makeroom for a
man who, they foolishly suppose, would
he able to controla certain vote. IVhata
spectaeleef Impudent inconsistency, for
" the party ofgrand moral ideas" tonom-
inatefur a high and responsible office ono
whom they .proSeribed and .denounced
only a few years ago! Or did they, select
him'under the conviction that theirwa-
d/date would be beaten anyhow!

After several ballots, during which the
effortseemed to be to get the weakest man
for Sherfffi success was announced In the
nomination of Daniel Cashman, of Stra-
ban. The Republicans may or may not
be satisfied with the choice. The Demo-
crats Will certainly notgrumble about it.

For Register and Recorder, the leaders
hero had long ago fixed upon Cornelius
B. Crist, of Menallon, and the arrange-
ment wiLE4 endorsed, without a Word of
inquiry into his capacity for the impor-
tant place.

The struggle for Clerk of the Courtswas
quite animated, and resulted in theridic-
ulous notulnation, of B. F. Kepner, of
Franklin. Several aspirantsof acknowl-
edged capacity were set aside without a
why or wherefore. Whata compliment!

For Commissioner, those active party
workers, Peter Schively and Jacob Mick-
ley, were given the cold shoulder, and
Francis Cotflson, of Huntington, was
nominate& A -very slow, nag to run
against Nicholas Wiermal. ~

The Convention gave John Mickley, of
Hamiltonban, the three-year nomination
for Director of the Poor, and that for
two-years to Joseplt E. Hemler,of Moon
pleasant. The latter will hardly than
04 Convention for thus deliCately snu 137
bins him. He. cannot help but know
thatthe lower end is entitledto the three-
year term. Who of the managers man-
oeuvred this little trick through, at the
expense of Mr. Homier?

Buitzer Snyder; of Mountjoy, was pre-
sumed to be easily satisfied, and therefore
was dismissed with„the nomination for
Auditor.

TIIi Pllll ADELPIIIA CONUNTIOIL
We could fill eolunan upon eolumit of

our paper with the preparations for*he
great Philadelphia Convention, to cetn-
melte°.to-morrow, (the 14th of Augtist.)
In every State the befit men Lave been
"ductal as delegates, and the C)/V9ll/01
promises to be the most Important *refire-
sentative body that ever assembled inThe
ilnited States. ;TheRid tealsare howling
et It Weeause 'it presages their doom, but
the misses of the people are looking for-
ward to its deliberations with' the most
profound interest. We do not believe
that they will be disappointed. A Con-
vention embracing all the Eitates, its
voice via he for the whole eU4ion-t,end undivided—and as such will d
heard and heeded by the people.

THE PROSPECT'.

rverywhere throughout the State the.
Vunocraey aro rapidly perfecting their
organization, r and front every 'quarter we
hear the most cheering blows. The otm-
servative men of PcnnsylVania have 're-
solved that there shall he an end of the
yule of radicalism and fanaticisn, and
to effect that most desirable result they
Are combining, Irrespective of past party
tics, Hundreds awl thousands of honest
voters who have heretofore stood oppos-

led to theDemocratic party will refuse to
support Cleary because' they cannot ; en-

':slorse the phitterm on which he stands
Arid the principles which he professes.
Re is known and recognized by all in-
telligent •yeters as- the pliant tool ' of
T#adtlens Stevens, Simon Cameron and
Jelin W. Forney-.

If the full Democratic vote of the State
is polled, Hiester Clymer will be elected
Governor, so surely as the Second Tues-
day of October comes. That must be
done. In order that it may be accom-
plished, there must be the most perfect
organization of the party. It is time
every township in the State had a Well
ttrmiged business organization. Let ev-
ery Democrat: who reads this article geto
work at once., With a proper effort On
our part, we cannot be defeated In the
coming election. One grand united
struggle will enable us to overwhelm llhe
-disuttionists and to bury Radicalismln
Pennsylvania forever. Shall it be done?
It rests with you, reader, to say. You
must do your duty, your whole dqty.
You must work hard from this lour un-
til the election; and you must begin at
once. Will you doso?

Although this Borough bad quite a
'number of candidates for the several
offices, and Is withalone ofthe most black
of theRadical. , districts, the Convention
thought it a sufficient expression of lib-
erality to ghe It the „Coroner, and Dr.
James Cress was assigned to that place
on the ticket. •

Hymn soiv BLVL" That this selection of, candidates domes
up to general expeetatin, will not be ad-
mittedby any candid Repayican. Ithas
no element of strengthinothing to com-
mend it to the support of a majority of
the people. ' Besides this, it is made, by,
the resolutions adopted, to stand upon
the Radical-Stevens-Negro platform—a
platform which is becoming more and
more odious as ' daily 'developments re-
veal the dangerous and revolutionary
designs of ii thorn.

With sue weight upon the Radical
ticket, it can stand but little chance of
success among a people. who are over-
whelmingly in favor a the white race
governing itself. Thist 'OE principat U-
sue, cannot be ignored. theelevation of
the negro to the level othe white was,
during the entire sessionthe chief con-
cern of the Rumpites, and will be again,
when the eteettim is over. Eiery Radical
Abolitionist will vote the ticket, nomina-
ted last Monday, and every tote castfor
it will be claimed as'erlaraing the insane
andfanatical measures of the last Con-
gress. It, therefore' becomes every Con-
servative sin Adams to vote againetithe
*Radical lic iminees, and strive to defeat 1them by e largest majority ever given
in the cotinty. If the people will but
arouse to a true sense of the dangers,
which threaten our country and our race, i
such a result will most assuredly follow.

The grantftleroonstration of the "boys
in blue" at Harrisburg has struck terror
to the hearts of the Cleary disunionists.
It is the handwriting on the wall which
portends their utter and overwheindlig
defeat in October. Before the Conven-
tion met they undertook to ridicule it,
but since itliasproveti a magnificent sue-
taw 'they haveno other resort than hyrrd
-lying to counteract, its influence on the
pepple.. The Harrisburg Telegraph, we
{should judge, has been employed by its
party to tie by contract, and for pay.
Tuat any editor, howeyer depraved,
Would do the wholesale lyingbf the Tele-
praph merely for the fun of the thing, is
hardly a supposable case. 'rho work,
however, hos not boon well performed
by the ?telegraph—its lies have been got-
ten up in 4 bungling mannerfor au a-
dept in tile business. For irudince, it
characterizes the Convention as a "fail-
ure," a "fizzle" &c.; and then calls for a
mass meeting of Geary soldiers to "Mon-

feraot the influence" of this"fizzle." , If
the Clymer Convention was a "fizzle,"
Wloe is,the necessity of eOuntersoillng
its influence? A "tlZzle" °mild hardly
be said t 4 have any influence to coil nter-
Act,

Betalithelying the Telegraph and 11In-
Bred sheets in the State can do willAnot
diAtmy the influenne of this Convention
on the Octoberelection. It showeconiclu-
eively that the hearts of thereal BoWers
—the rank and Elie of thearmy--94* *44

Yiefft-The three wealthiest men in New
York city—in fact the wealthiest men In
the country—Wm. B. Astor, Commo-
dore Vanderbilt and A.. T. Stewart—and
who hold more Government bonds than
three times their number of men any
where, are delegates to the National U-
nion Convention at Philadelphia They
understand the value of the Union aid a
good Government, and -hence they re-
pudiate the Bump Ellsurilouists In every
possible way.

us two to one. It will inspire the den-
iservative masses of the State with fresh
oounkge and lead themto increased exer-
tions in behalf of Cuustitutional liber-
ty and a restored Union. It is a bright
omenofthe election of Iliester Clymer by
pot less than twenty thousand majority.-

*fir;44.+ov. Win. F. Johnston has
been appqinted Collector of the Port at
Philadelphia. 'maid that the present
j.VAI Al incumbent, Tho Woes to
give qp the of4coi nqd wall "teat the
queetton whether the President of the
Viatica' Itßate:fa:3aq niak.e each atutppoint,
1149V11.14:Wiltiatil F. Johnston, !hen nq
yam* IIM nalitleued," Tnornae may

- 41101.3104 his metal,ll hut we will wager
.-10114*10-10: Appiea cllab ttie rresideat
WIM

iiir.folul QuincyAdants,sonofCharles
Fraud* Adams, the Mighster to gagland,
headed the eat inQuincy*Mitssachusetta,
in favor of the Philadelphia Couventioh,

*ram}, George Ashigurq, of Masa-
ohtlootts, rresidont of the Vilicatio (Lin-
coln)Convention of 1860, lira been chosen

4clopto to Philadelphia, • .

amends"—no one so poor as to mention
hisname. Look at theresolutions. Has
ever man fared worse ? Ho was de-
nounced by Democrats, and Democratic
papers as al usurper—asked to resign—-
suublxidby the Governor—hit in a"cheap
show"—and condemned by the resolu-
tions of the Democratic County Conven-
tion in unmistakable language, they as-
serting that 'Decency should suggest to
him the propriety of at once vacatingit
position to which he has no shadow of
claim."

And yet with all this, the Convention
of his own party'refuses to justify or ex-1
cusp his occupancy of a seat. which be- ,
longs to another. As though anxious to
wipe theirhands of the foul act, they steer
entirely cleir of it.

The Democratic Convention denounced
the bogus Senator—the Republican Con-
vention passed over his case in silence—-
and with the exception of two or three
Sancho Penns in the county, there are
none even ready to pity him in this "un-

kindest cutoff all."
If, with all this accumulated infOrma-

tion in regard to the feelings'of his con-
stituents, D. McConanety means to hold
on to his seat, against.the will of•the ma-

. the Aupreme law of the
State—against the expressed will of the
Democratic Convention and the implied
will of his own Republican County Con-
veution,—then in 'the name of outraged
justice, let him hold on—but it. will only
be to reap thedeserved and daily increas-
ing scorn of au honest and Indignant
People,

'sow

THE BADICALX MEAN REvournos:

The public mind generally is already
convinced, but the evidence accumulates
daily, that the recent riot In New Orleans
WW} a long-planned Radical plot. In-
deed, the fact stands-confessed—in the
rage' of the Radical prints over the sud-
den and final collapse of the scheme, and
in the wrath of such, Revolutionists as
Banks, who swears that the death of the
infamous rioter Bostic shall be " aveng-
ed." That every preparation was made
for the outbreak is evident from the re-
ports which now come by mail of the
arming of blacks, the incendiary meet- I
ings, the torchlight ,parades of frantic"
negroes, and the inflammatory harangues
ofranting rioters—all preliminary to and
on the very eve of the riot to which they
were the incentives and stimulants. All
the plans, at Washington and in New
Orleans, were as deliberate as they were
diabolical. It is history now how sum-
marily the plot was crushed, -and with
what swift and sure justice the leading
local conspirators, and the armed blacks,
were checked in their career. And nova

in therecess of Congress which, fortunate-
ly, permits no white-washing committee
of investigation, the people w ill discover
from the daily thickening testimony,-the
objects of the riot, and the results expect-
ed by the Radical conspirators.

For the Gettysburg Compiler
•

TUE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FRIEND STATILE : —The Democratic
ticket meets with general Satisfaction
here. It is one of the strongest and most
popular that could have been selected.
Indeed, it could not have been otherwise,
for the material at,the command of the
Convention was of the best all around.

Especially are we pleased to present
the name of I-lon. William McSherry to
the Conference for Congress. Ho Is held
in high esteem by all parties here, and if
he could be the candidate of the District,
good bye, Koontz.

Nicholas Ileltzol is spoken" of hit the
opposition with respect and his nolnina-
tion strikes terror among thorn. Whey
like him as a man, but fear him its an
adversary. We think that Mr. Heltzel
is a very strontgentleman,ond may pos-
sibly get some three or four hundred to
begin with.

We havesome idea also that ouriiiend
Robinson will make a better appearance
on the Bench than one on the othbr,side.
We intend to put him there. Some of
the opposition are favorable to him, at
leastthey would not ride through aStorm
to prevent him from ascending the
Bench. He was a good working 4tepre-
Ontatlve for us once, and we will make
him Jddge.

1 We are much ,pleased with Philip
Hann, and will endeavor to do something
handsome for him. He is a competent
gentleman, admirably qualified for the
office, popularwith the people, and must
be the net Sheriff of Adams county, if
the plough should stand. HeAl doubt-
lesi be the main target at which the
14dicaLs will direct their fire. Lying
retorts' are already circulated, but we
will be ready to defend him successfully,
and with ease.

Holtzworth is a son of the oldBfack-
smith, a soldier maimed, and better qual-
ified than the one wlicris to be his oppo-
nent. It would give us ralfeh pleasure
to have the lilacksmith!ii crippled boy
there.

Mr. Minter is a stranger to us, but we
take itfor granted thatFranklin has giv-
en us one of her best men.

Nicholas WiermanWe know. He will
make &capital Commissioner. Of course
he willgot a full vote, and a •littleover.

Messrs. Rahn and Nunnernaker, Mr.
Bream and Dr. McClure will also be
treated by us as men In whilse Denuoc-
Mey, integritY and qun/i4cations we
have confidence. They will not rqn be-
hind the ticket.

os rise, Deniocrata and Ckniserva"
fives, and elect these 04014.. Let us rise
In our strength in this campaign, and

one 111414 in the Cludu that -now is

-----/4 7:- ' ---

E sHODDT coNVENTION. •.. I ~, TUX 17.11KINDF9T CV? Or ALL T" linpon the neck df the peopi
us '- - coffeeThe Radical or -Shoddy delegates of i If those cloned thert4ohlttkot, of the- have pup,' in and calico for . L et usthis county met in Conversion, in the Radical County Convention don% see lbr-Weents, sugar for igh nexuses,Coufi-House, on Monday last, inch after ; that McConaughy, the bogus Senator, wipe out the shunp these the Rath_ 4Much difficulty, succeeded in patching received the "unkftiderit cut of all," we high taxes, an- ,iArms-Forney-Phillips

-up what is universally conceded to be a have only to say that they don't under- cal..Abolition -s,' LOWER END.
very weak ticket. Wm. S. Hamilton stand resolutions. After a labored nt- Party. -----,PO*-.-- --

presided; Col. Wolford and John Con- tempt to justify the Rump Congress inc_,e76ISIONAL CONFERENCE.
0 Iningham were the Vice Presidents, and its revolutionary and disunion course, ! I"meeting of the Conferees of theDr. Pierson and J. H. Wert the Secrete- the resolutions compliment the "hero of „en Congressional district-di-0d at the lib- iries. After making preliminary noun- Snitkersville," and "puff "' Koontz, ,27 ~,y--(4)oni Ili jniniledayM,clilicv.anitilidiq"-}o&ug" e°, 44118"03t.i; 11nations, the Convention adjourned for there is not %word of .congmtulatkir~ot for the purpose of non3inating ue eandi-dinner. ' • era'. date for Congress, the following were the'McConaughy in obtaining his

Although the electioneering was warm a word of compliment for Ids /awe,. ' proceedings :

in the morning, itreached fever heatdur- i gable efforts," for the count s as death; ersOe itt motion,countFrede rickr ei,c t tic eN(''t.tiom .. iii, e ofctilir -
Hig the noonrecess. Candidates worked They are silent and om e exponent of ,fio. I'. [teed, Esq., ofBedford, was elect:As though they, thought a nomination had and doubting him as and requirehim ed Vice President, and O. 11. Yantis, of
some value, and the scuffle, to outsiders, his party, they Ins _ . Adams, Secretary. The following. nom-11. S.Senator'became really comical. . to vote for Cara •

.- i illations were then made for Congress:ghty fallen!" ltuty.es- , Han: 4. H. Cull:roil' was nominatedbyThe Convention re assembled at IP. "Howare t pkesumed troops of friends Jno. P. Reed. Fun.M. After much delay and confusion, iti terday itwrHon: J.'lMeDoweli Sharpe was moral-yg obtain ing his s cat withoutwasannounced that the usurper Koontz accused huttedby W,. S. Stenger, Esq.-I- •- to it. To-day he has-lived to Him. Willitun MeSherry was nominat-ought to be the nominee for another term any r . •1 , tself "stabbed In the house of his ed by Dr. C. E: Goldsborough.in Congress. A- •r Tirenty-live ballots were taken without
effecting a nomination, the result on each
ballot being:—Colfroth 6, Sharpe 8, Alt:-
Sherry 3.

On the twenty-sixth' „ballot, the result
was as follows :—Sharpe. 9, Coffroth 6
whereupon the nomination was made

Dr. C. E. Goldsborough presented the
following letter from Hon. Wm. Mc-
Sherry :

To the Democratic Conferees of Adams
county appointed to nominate a candi-date for Congress in the 16th Congress-
ional District.

ENTLEMEN :-SO far 11.4 I have the
power, 'desire to say toyou that it is my
earnest wish that you meet your asstam-
att in Conference, determined to select
tai a candidate for Congress such person
as is best able to rally around him the
support of the gallant Democraty of the
district, it matters not who he k, or from
what parlay he conic:~. This is no time
to quarrel for the advancement of partic-ular favorites, for vital interests, affecting
the• future of the country, are at stake.
Whatever may be the result of the didib-
erations of Biel' Conference, assure the
gentlemen composing it that their choice
shall have my•warinest anti most cheerful
Support.

Very respectfully-yours,
Wm. Meßn MIRY.

Germany tp., Adams co., Aug. 7, 1866.
On motion of Andrew Burgess, it was
Resolved, That the letter of Mr. Mc-

Sherry be published with the proceedings
of the Conference.

A resolution was then offered by Capt..
Win. Horton, and adopted, returning the
thanks of theConference to Mr. Mcflvain,
for the abundant provision made uy him
for "the inner man."

Remarks were then made by different
members of the Conferenceendorsing the
nomination of Mr. Sharpe.

The following is a list of the Conferees:
Adams county.—Dr. C. E. Goldsbor-

ough, J. L. Shorb, Esq., G. B. Yantis.
Bedford.—Lewis N. Fyan, William

Keyser, Jno. P. Reed, Esq.,
Franklitt.—rAndrew Burgess, Augustus

Duncan, Wm. S..Steliger, Esq.
Fulton.—Capt. Win Horton, Dr. H. S.

Wishart, Amos S. Sinith, Esq.
Somerset.—Frederick Weimer, Jno.

P. Philson, Jno.

CITAILiCTEE OF THE PIMADELPHIA
CONTENTION,

This will be the most important gath-
ering that has been held in this coun-
try for ninny years. In it, for the first
time since the better days of the country
before the civil war , there will be a
meeting;ofmenfront altparts of the land.
It will be no sectional conclave, but a
National convention—in the fitting words
of tlo call, a National Union Conven-
tion.

Its blessed mission is, not to destroy,
but to restore; not to feed the. flames of
sectional hate and perpetuate disunion,
but to bring hack the old feelings of
friendship_ and good-will between all the
sections of our common country.

In that convention will be assembled
some of the best men of the South, led
by the noble Stephens. There, too, will
be such men as ex-tiovernors Porter,
Bigler and Packer of Pennsylvania; Gen.
Dixandex-tiov. Hunt of New York;
Senator Dion, James E. English, James
F. Baticock, and Judges Waldo and Sey-
mour of Connecticut ; Chief Justice
Woodward and Judges _Lewis and Camp-
bell and Black of Pennsylvania; and
Ash mun and Beach and Chaplin, of Mas-
Fachusetts ; and a host of others, 'all men
of the highest character, from every State
in the nation.

These men are from both the great
political parties. They- meet together
on the common platform of the Con-
stitution and the Restoration of the U-
nion. That is the platform on which Ev-
FAIN PATRIOT can stand.

We hail the Philadelphia Convention
as the sure harbinger of ,glad tidings
and a better future for our troubled coun-
try.

With the downfall of the Radicals the
world- will witness the restoration of
Right and Justice in the United States
of America.—Horfford (O.) Timm

cGeary, the "hero of Snickersville,”
obtruded himself upon a Sunday School
pie nic, held near his residence, at New
Cumberland, the other day, and through
courtesy was allowed to address the chil-
dren, being quietly reminded, however,
that the occasion was not proper for any
display of political rhetoric. He com-
menced to talk to the little ones, but his
religious education probably being defec-
tive, he got miserably stuck among the
precepts, duties, responsibilities, etcete-
ra, of the narrow way, and broke down
completely. With some of the stragetic
promptness, however, with which he
conducted his backward movements in
Virginia, he drewfrom hispocket aman-
uscript, and commenced to read an attack
upon the Reading speech of Montgomery
Blair, and garbled extracts from Mr.
Clymer's legislative record. The church
membership upon the ground, embra-
cing the parents and friends of the chil-
dren, were deeply mortified, and hung
their heads in shame, both at the want of
Christian knowledge displayed by the
candidate for Governor, and at his lack
of knowledge of the proprieties of the oc-
casion, in turning a pious assemblage in-
to a pOitical meeting. Upon that occa-
sion at; least he. seems to have lost the
respect of every one who was present,
irrespective ofparty.—Patriot & Union.

'The Genius of Liberty, published
at Uniontown, Fayette county, says:

We have recently heard two gallant
and meritorious Republican soldiers of
this county, who served under Geary,
giving,him an awfully bad record both
as a man and a soldier, and they spoke it
out boldly and publicly on the streets of
Uniontown, charging him with tyranny,
colvardice and the groszest incompetency
for the position for which he has been
nominated. Their opinion of the man
coincides with and is fully as severe as
the denunciations of the returned Mexi-
can soldiers.

DE ..The soldiers and people in general
will observe that tne Bounty bill was on-
ly passed because on the passage of it
depended the securing of the increased
pay to the Rump members. When the
bill stood alone, it could not pass; but
when the pockets of the members were
brought Into the question it-passed read-
ily. Like a hand ofpay-triots, they gave
the soldiers theirbounty and voted there-
by two thousand additional to each mem-ber'spay.—Patriot & Union.

At• Trait to Antietam Battle-field.—ThoNational Guards of Philadelplda intend
to 'visit the scene of the battle at Antie-
tam, Md., on the occasion of the dedicii-
thin of the National Cemetery at that
place, on the 17thof September,

TOWN AND COUNTY AFFAIRS. • COUNTY COMMIIrTEF.. • Dr. Marshall's' Catatrr la Istar.,
. . 1 Thin snuffhas thoroughly primed itself in batheCommittee best article known for curio/et/is Catarrh, ColdWi'The ComemEn will be furnished The Democratic County tu the litiad and Ireaaelie. it has boon found anfor the campaign—from this time until i will meet at Wolf'sHotel, if Gettysburg, a:mallet remedy in many moon of sore Mils.-,after the October election—at the low'` on
e
Monday next, the 20th of August, at _lime4irunfras .n 11 ,),as lz:r elrlyeiiii niolVnTi It; find lluiTinit

price of Fifty Cents! Send in the names 11 oclock, P. M. A full attendance is de-1 It to eiragrant iel,i agreeoble, anal oivig.4lx.xx-
und the money—singly or by clubs. sired. Wm, A. Du,.reaN, Chairman. filtlfgEo`ratx.ivieliiettr.dNiell'Z'Znil.:oll:acTerooed

nary delightful and invigorating. it, (wig and.There is an interesting Campaign ahead, August 13, 1860. ponestAoutull obstruct ions,strengthens theglunds,and no Democrat or Conservative should and givesa healthy action to the Darts affected.EMOCIIATIC COUNTY COMMITIEN. More than Thirty Years' of t‘tie and use of ~ Dr,fail to be posted when the Information , —. t. , Ibiarsteill's Catarrh and Ilism.luolio Snuff," hasl.i tysburg—W. A. Duncan, Chairman, prevail its great value for all tbe common diseasescan be secured ihr the small sum of half H. J. Statile, JacobTroxol. lof tint heal, and at tills moment Maud* highera dollar. , erwick bor.—Thomas Alwlne, George than fiver before. , ,
C. Mayer. i It lit recommended by many of thebest pliyol-

, JpgrWe direct the special attention o Berwick t4.—S uel Wollet/C' clans, anti is used with" great. successand satisfao-yrus Lion everywhere.
Teachers and Directors to this, appoint- . Wolf. I. 31e.,4p:0 Certlileate• ofWhOlemaln Previsions In

,tier—Jacob G. Eieholtz, R. Fitsgerahl. b„-.,
'Pilo,"/::‘ti ::,; NHlg!lrt .l 'l'''ilrV It;f„rto.ii r7a7/ 1' 18"?.:1/1/79..s."menu of the County Superintendent ad- Bu

Cumberlandl--Jacob Lott, David P. Wei- atid'nea,bwhe snuff," and sold It In our wholtenru
. 1(rale, ( heeriully state, tint !we belteVe It to ho

verthasl in another column. kert.
equal, In every respect, to th rOcomadatyatiutCOnowago—AnthonStrasbaugh meJoe,eph given of It for the cure of C tarried Alrectiort,Burkee. and that It 1.1 del. Wei ii y the,eat article we haveFreedom—David Rhodes, Michael life- °"'''r known for all common4seases of the Head.

Fadden. pinta Perry, Boston ; Ito ,Au ton & Co.,!As-ton; Drown, Lamson & t'o. Roston; Seth W.Franklin-7, H. Plank, Joseph Robert. Powle. Boston: wnson, rilimsno a t ',,
,

Itoston;Germany—John Cover, Samuel Hamer. I,,II"TrP'" w, Nte..:
Kinmna a co.. okaon: I t. it. 1 1mirm-1 aPa , New York. A.Huntington—Wm...ll. Gardner, Jeremiah i a"lr )'..4ll;is, New York ; step Jen Paul a Co., NSlaybaugh. ' York; Israel Motors Co., NoW York; Mel:Hamilton—Hamilton King, Charles 11. a. ii ,a,bios, veto york ; A. fl. Sem 11l ,t: Co., New

Ruff. pIJI York; M. Ward, Close ,t ro, , New York: hush &
(lute, Nov York. 11.7.Furkutlu by all Druggl ts.---lituniltonban:—Wm. G. Reed, Robert ITry It , Lthx. ht 1,115. irWatson.

Highland—E. Plank, Frederick S. Dubs.
Liberty—Win. R. White, James Corey.
Latimore—Joel Griest, Joseph Fickle.
Littlestown—Philip Heeler, J. B. Ad-

onis. .

Oxford—Dr. W. J. McClure, A. J. Bowers.
, ISfenallen—Jacoli Brame, \Win. Overdeer.
Mountjoy—lsaac Lightner, Joseph A.

Ortidorir.
Mountpleasant—Lewis Will, Jacob Mel-

horn. .

Reading—W. S. Hildebrand, Edward
SheatFer.

Straban—Philip Donohue, John Wertz.
Tyrone---C. Bream, Thomas Elirehart.
Union—Jog. L. Shorb, DanielGuiselmen,

agr'Weare Informed that the report of
theappointment ofCol. It. C. Swope, as
Revenue Collector of this district, is not
correct.

lift.John C. Zouck, land agent, Now
Oxford, has mold 10 acres of land and im-
provements, belonging to John Heugy,
situated on the Carlisle Turnpike, to
John U. Buff, for $2,680.

ipiirOar friend, Abraham Plank, of
Cumberland, has our thanks for a basket
of choice pears. They were first-rate,
like Clymer stock.

-

The Great Enstll4‘ Illemedr. '
RIA JAMMS CLARKIes CMHIJUATED FEMALIIPti.E.s. Prepared (mug -n p q‘cription of Mt J.Choke, AI. 1). Iqm:sit:hut I*trnordinary to theQuern. This invaluable ineilletur Is unfailing Inthe burs of all those painful ha d datigerlats (Us"'

Sett SO Whiell thefrinalo consOtut lon is subject. Itmoderates all eXcluiSem mid ,r.anovesall obstruc-tions, and a speedy cure innbe relied on.
To AtarriodLadies it Is pee Harty stilted. Itwill,iiIn ntioit that., bring on th monthly perlixlWi th,i-Ittbottle, le7filniprice One_Golinr:bearn the Govern-ment Stamp of Great Grititi4n, to prevent COUlltUr.

fella.

Pic nc.—The Sunday School connec-
ted with the Catholic, Church had a plc
nic at Wolf's Spring on Wednesday last.
Young and,old enjoyed themselves

HORSE STOLEN.—A flue horse was sto-
len froni-Major Culbertson, In Carroll's
Tract, week before last. • The thief was
pursued to Frederick; where he was ar-
rested, and the horse recovered.

I:Aurro,r,—Theite Pills Rh ell not lie taken by
Pentalia duringthe Ft ;NTxi limn MONT.,Isof Preg-
nancy, its they ire sure to 'ring on Alisearrings,
butt at any other Dino they tos.tfe.lit alt c weltof Nervous n Spinal Afflictions,Pains In the Back and Lin la, Fatigue on slight
exertion, Pai plGit lon ottlie,llourt, ilysteries, and
Whites, these Pills will etfi t n cure whenall oth-
er ;Inoue. 'have failed ; mn although a powerful
reilitsly, tin not contain In ti, cab net, antimony,or ittiething hurtful to the tionstitution,

rail directions In the plimpitlet around eachptgltage, whteh should be ("irefully presi•rvol.
Sold by nil Druggists, &'la Agent for the Uni-ted States and l'anatin,

JOB MOSES, Cortland Rt., N. T..N. n.—?Lan and noosing,. amps enclosed loonyntithorized Agent, will itonlrea bottle, containing50 'n'ills. by return ail. SldbyA, D. Buehler.Bee. 18, 1563. ly

11.IFE-11EALTTI--STRENCITTf.
hrtf--KrltPIM/Tit.

LIFE-11.EALTlittintENUTII.

MONEY ORDER OFFICE.-The Postmas-
ter Genenti has made.the Gettysburg Post
Wilt* a Money Order 'office. This will
prove a great:convenience toour citizens.
Persons wishing to send small amounts
of money toany portion of the United
States, notexceeding $5O, can safely effect
their purpose by depositing the money in
the Post office here, receiving an order
for the amount to be paid by the Post-
master of the place to which it is sent.
The fees charged are 10 centsfor amounts
not exceeding $2O; over $2O-and not ex-
ceeding $5O, 25 cents.

AN ArrmirT TO DINFRANCIIISE VO•
TERM.

Notwithstanding the recent decision
of the Supreme Court of this State, that
no voter is disqualified through failure
to report as a soldier or conscript to a
provost marshal, we understand that
lists of so-called deserters and non-repor-
ting drafted men are being printed at,
Harrisburg, In the State Printing Office,
,under instructions from the State offi-
cials These lists will average about one"

hundred and fifty toeach regiment—thus
'aggregating from thirty to thirty-Ave
thousand names. They are to be sent,

0with copies of the now &Juliet act of the
Legislature disfranchising deserters and
non-reporting drafted men, toall the elec-
tion officers of the State, with orders to
-refuse the votes ofall whosenames appear
upon the lists.

This is a hold scheme to disfranehiso
legal voters of this State who are op-
posed to the Radicals and the election
of General Geary. The men getting up
these lists know that the Supreme Court
decided that nothing but the evidence
Of a trial by court-martial, and sentence
approved, can be taken as proof of deser-
tion, anti made grounds for refuslng.a
vote. They also know that election offi-
cers have no authority todeeiare who are
and are not deserters.. If they assume
such powers, they ate' liable to arrest
and punishment. But this knowledge
will not prevent them from urging
their friends in all parts of the State
where they are In the majority to act in
defiance of the law as expounded by the
highest judicial tribunal of the State.
They set up a "higher 'law," and mean
to bind, if possible, State action to their
will in the important matter of reed y-

ing or refusing the votes of citizens of
this Commonwealth.

The Great Irreaelt. Remedy.

CO3I3IENCEMENT.— The College. Com-
mencement. last week, attracted a large
number of ladies and gentlemen from
abroad: ,On Sunday, the Baccalaurea
was deli4ered by Dr. Baugher. On Tues-
day after loon, Dr. Brown delivered the
"Holman Address on the Augsburg, Con-
fession,", and in the evening Prefs. Hay
and Valentine were 4nstalled. The Ju-
nior exhibition came off on Wednesday
morning, the following being the pro-
gramme :

Man hi the Universe—C. J. Cooper.
The Music of the Spheres—G. P. Rowe.
Teachings of Nature—R. J. Fisher.
Posthunitis Faine—J. H. Brown.
Science and Revelation—J. G. BlyhoM-

en

--,

Dn. JUAN DIC-te A unfelt
CELEBRATED) I ,CIPIC PII,LB,Prepared from a present) ton of.Dr. 'Juan Dela.-,' warm, Chief Physiel ii of the nompital ,

' du Nord on Laritm Imicreof Park.Thiminvaluahle :munch ]..14 no Intpo,,ltion,i Mais unfailing in the cure of . pormatorrlue or Semi-nal Wonlinexs. Every RIX .lot •Of Gelill4llor Uri-
nary' Irritability, Involun ry or ST igtit ly Seminal1Emissions from whatever nume produced, or how-eter severe, will lie towed ly releved and thu or-
g4oß rostorod to healthy lion.

Wad the following upin ha ofeminent Frdnelaphymlclami:
••Wo have mod the SiloGamut ter, & I hipmit, No.

the prescriptldn of Dr. Ji
private iniwtlee wit t unlitlieve there is no ialio. i no I
to Cure all persons rotifer
Nuilasionti or any other ‘1
(*gaits, whether caused Itieing, eXtAKteltli, or abuse.

IL A,
i ` 11. D.

Jita:c
;Parts, i%Tw sth. I861." 11BEWARE Ole (N
'The genuine Pak are it

Drugglst4 throughout the
tar per Box, or mix Poxes I.

Festina Lente—B. C. Snyder.
Sicilian Vespers—M. W. Jacobs..
Sisyphus-J. R. Custer.
Rest, Nobje Hero—D. R. Kepner.
ReVolutions the Stepping Stones to

Progress—J. J. Weaver.
Our Future—Hart Gilbert.
Our Castles in Spain—S. P. Sadtler.

• Circassia—C. 8. Albert. •
• Our Hellenic Prototypes—T. F. Carver.
Poem—Altars of the Phileeni—P. H.

Schaeffer. '

Pllll4 propnr,;. by
eH Rue Lombard, •ma
an Delamurre In our
rat mticretni, and we be-
Iv)no wiwell
wx from Involuntary
•akn oatof the Hestia t
y sedentary modes oh

On Wednesday evening, Rev. Dr. Cuy,
ler delivered an Address before the Phi-
lomathan Society.

The Commencement exercise; took
place on Thursday morning, as follows:

!REArarr.tutr. M. U.
flif.rAltnioq, M. I),
LE LEA:CHILE, M. D.

The law as expounded by the .Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania is, that all men
who may have been charged with deser-
tion, but not convicted of the same, and
all non-reporting drafted 'men standing
In the same position, unless they are
otherwise disqualified, are entitled to
vote atall elections in this State. There
is no legal power to prevent them. The
lists sent from Harrisburg are not worth
the paper on which they are printed,
and election officers attempting to carry
out theRadical programme will be offen-
ders against the law, and must suflbr the
consequences. Tho legal voters. of this
State will not be cheated out of their
rights fn order to keep the Radical fac-
tion in power in the nation or the Com-
monwealth. When the •Supreine Court
pronounces a decision, it must be regard-
ed and obeyed. Democrats in allsections
of the State should note this attempt to
disfranchise their fellow-citizens, and
be prepared to meet the Issue in a proper
manner at the polls., Age.

=!

(.1A11.1:71.1PNIP: tit bre°.
NO. 211 Due I.ntlOne Dollar Onelra4.4l to

gill litmus,a lox by nets
Amu •ill olstervat Inn ; six

Sole General Agents Intl03C:

N. a—Prencli. Cirrinat
irainnitlets, containing t
Wilts Mt us', scot tree to
A. I). nitelii;;r, Agent to
Dec.18,1645. ty

dd by all Iho principal
PriceWorld, Pre OftulNA-

r Dol:urs.
T, Sole Proprietor*.
'burl, Purim.

nulloolnotl Agora,
n Necturly
Mixes for limndollar%

I Amerl.ot,
It O. 3fOAP;44 ct CO.,

I 27 Cortlandat., N. T.
Spanish and VIIIImh

I part•enlars and ilirot•
verytul4lnNii.
Uettysburg.

Latin Salutatory—P. M. "Bikie.
Greek Oration—C. C. Hengerer.
American Nationality—J. Artley Bee-

Ler. .

Influence of American Science on Mod-
ern Progress—H. S. Cook.

Compensations of Life—T. W. Saeger.
The Newspaper an Educator—W. C.

S'haeffer.

Ayers A =3l=l
FOIL TIIKKIT

:Lttarcnittrnt I.\•v,r,
twit tr A•sovr, ChM Ft vet%

or 1311iunx 11,1
N. Indeed fixb the whol
ating lu Itillarsderange
!Minotisilitmande eotilit
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'evor and Agar,*ntlt-Inirrit) Ague, Periddtea/

ulache, audj.nlinur leo-,
• (ieu' ofilium/mil

-neut.causal by thu 31/41,
kg.
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The Valueof Suffering for the Truth—
H. 1, Ziegenfuss.

Valedictory—A. J. Riley

le only ornulequenoe of
Iniasmatiepoliott. it,glt•tit viirlety of Iliti;aermi
arise fonn - its irritatiiiu lii =malarkey; districts,
among it'lllob ire Neacii gill, Ithiquiiatisni,tiout,
tleadiwlte 111111,111,0LY, Tlisalincime, Earache, Ca-
tarrh, Asthma, Palpitat on, Painful Affection et
time Spleen, Ilystericks, lain In the ilowels, Colic,.
Penitents, and Derange sment of the stomach, nil
ofwhich, when originat lig in this cause !tut on
the intermit tent type, orlmecoine periodical. This.t.'vitt:" OX pole the poi 111 from the Shot,and
thus mires them all atilt./ . Il Is not only ties most
effectnal remedy aver d seiivered for this clew of
complaints, but it is the cheapest nod moreover
Is perfectly safe. No Malin can urine from Ifs use,

Ithe Patient when mired Is left as healthy as If
he had never tool the ill•:w••. Can this ho said ofany oilier cure for Chill/and Fever? It in true of
tills, and its lints 'nutlet. o thine afflicted withthe
complaint cinema lie ovkr estimatist. Mom" Is
it, to cure the Fever a ir .Igime, that It nlaY be
truthfullysaidii lobe a cs., talffremisly. Otte Deal-

,

er emplititis that_lt Isre/ ta testatiledM•ll,leineto•11,
tre,`,llo4o one bottle cure a wholenolahlweiood.

Preparedby J.C. Av on e Co.,Lowvli, Mesa.,awl
Gqsold by A. D. Buehler, tystiurg.

July 9, 1.806. 2_ni____ .l~.4....... .._____

. How to tuare Diptheria.
The peculiar and NO often fatal complaint celled

Dlptherle, whih mcis o e common anions chil-
dren than among grOwn 411) people, may.prompt iv
be cured by the use of li.. It.tilway'a Ready Itelljf
and his itegniating 1111 Time laptherlit Isa hair-

Hamlet disorder, I outhiencing with sore throat
gandliguon tov itilentlatilliiiiiiiiiition,congestion,

and the formation of * false membrane In the
throat, which filially suffocates its victim and
poshates ileatli. DiptiKria Is, therefore. it serlotur
malady. It will not do '0 treat It with neglect, or
U, waste time by applying to It it ellielent rime-
:lies. Even Van experienced physician bevelled JO,
ho will tint prom Ise thilt, withall his Skill, there
Is a certainty of his saving the life of the mai decor.
rhatprorn fee can only hp t-ni.eien I handyindulged
In when, the moment the child or adult Is seised
withllnptiwria, you.apply Itailway's needy Relief

l' to the throat and eh, ..1„1and whit inbiter from oho
1 to three of Dr. nadir,y Pt Pins to regulate the

.

bowels. As soon anyotlti hit° that all danger asp-
I pears. You may rely it mn Immediate relletioni
upona speedy cure. There must be no procrasti-
nation In the case. 'ibu must act quickly, for
Diptheria itt of so active ,a nature itselfthat, unless
speedily end ylgoomsly attacked by a powerful

I rethedy like the Ready itelief, Itsoon acquires the
mastery and defies all Medical ability todislodge
it. - But 11:14wIty'S Iteitily Beller vanquishes It di-

' meth-. The•tionat experience emu: the Instant
the Relief Isrubbed nista It. The false membrane
ceases to form. The Ihflaimmiallon abate 5, The
congisaion diminishes.' The ma tibeati ngsymptoms
depart. The Regulating fills do the rest. They
expel the morbid Manors which eau's: time coin-
plaint, and that effected, the paUcut Is I?craternently well. Sold by IJruggints.

August 0, IStkl. 2w

Mr. BecherKok the first honor, lkiessr.l.
Riley and Ziegenfuss tbeseconil, and Mr..,
Bikle the thyd.

The music was supplied by the Lan-
caster Orchertra.

To THE FARMERS.—There is perhaps
nothing about which ourFarmers should.
exercise more care than in the selection
of their Fertilizers, and especially is this
caution necessary, at this time when the
market is so full of new and untried arti-
cles, many of which are perfectly worth-
less.

ItiirGeneral Geary- fought the rebels In
front.—llepnb.

And the rebels fought Gen. Geary in
the rear. That's the only part of Geary,
they ever saw.

Special Notice Column.
Permanent and W/416,0iplVall NOCCMI 111

the beat Evidence of the Goodness of
Brandreth's
They should be In every family, ready forenoon

the first symptoms of disease o,N.,tirrlng. This
method will oftensave life. Remember, the
CHOLER:\ MUST BI; TREATED 21.14 A INVON,
and year safety demands It should be got ?litof
withontdelay. Colds,rheumatism, asthma. pleu-
risy, dlarrilied, collar, In (act, all sickness is .the
consequence of active impurities In the blood.
These being removal, the health Is restored at
op M,

Observemyname In the Governmentstamp, in
white letters. Sold by Druggists.

July 30,1566. lm D. BRANDLIETLL

What IS needed isa Manure which con-
tains Ammonia and Phosphate of Lime
in proper proportions, so that if will act
at once upon thegrowing crop, producing
a large yield, and at the same time hav-
ing such an &Feet upon the soil as to be
of permanent benefit.

The safest rule, in ouropinion, for Far-
mers to pursue is, M use. nly thosearti-
cies which have undergone years of trial,
and have proven themselves by their ac-
tion upon the crops to be reliable.

There arevery few in thiscountry who
are notfamiliar with "Baugh's Raw Bone
Phosphate," and who know that it has
achieved a great reputation as a quick
And active Fertilizer, as well as a perma-
nent improver of the soil. Many of our
prominent Farmers haVe .been using it
for years, and are Tully eonvinced of its
great value; knowing this, we feel no
hesitation in recommending this article
to our readers, and urging them to use it
the comingseason upon their wheatcrop,
feeling thdt it will be to their interest to
do so. - '

Dr. Tabbre Troethum Morse IMalutent.
PINT BOTTLES AT ONE DOLLAR, FOR THE'

CURE of larnenesit, scratches, wind galls, sprains,
bruises, splines, cuts, colic, slipping stifle, over
heating. Dore throat, nail in the foot, etc, It Is
warranted cheaper and better than any other
article ever offered to the public. Thougsands or
animals have been cured of the colic ,and over
heating by this Liniment; and hundreds that
were crippled and lame have been restored td
their former vigor. It is used by al/ the first
horsemen throughout the States. Ordersareoon-1
stantly received from the wing stables of Eng-
land for fresh supplies of this Invaluable article.
Over 2,500 testimonials have been reeelVed. Re-
member, one dollarlaid outin time insysave the
life of your horse. Sold by all Druggist's. Office
GS Cortlandstreet. New York. (July3o, Itt,

Terrible Diseleenree.
Rnettreft Iron TILE 3f ii.moni—A most vain:Olaf

and wonderful publication. A work of Sea pages,
and 30 colored Engravings. Ult. I'IctEIVIt
VADE SiECU M, an original and popular treatise
on Man and Wom.m. their Physiology, Functions,
and Sexual disorders Of every kind with Never-.
FallingRemedies for t rgpoedy cu;e, Thepis*,
tiee of DR. HUNTER. has long been, and still is,
unbounded, but at the earnest "felicitation of 11117.
mensal persons, he halt been induced to extend'
his medical usentlnessThrousch the medium of Ida,
"VADE MI:C(7 M." It hilt volume that should ha
In the hands of every family In the laud, as a pre-
ventive ofsecret vices,: or as a ankle for the allevi-
anon.of one of the most awful and deatructiva
scourges. that ever v hated mankind. One copy.
securely enveloped, willbe forwarded free of post-
Age toany part of the Wail test Stone; for 3o cents lit
P. O. stamps. Add real, post paid, DR. RUNTHR.
No. 3 Division St., New York. 'Sept, 23. 17

hplke The Gahm I
of Humbug. Impesters are in the field with
deadly hair gl3-es, dangerous to health and utterbi
destructive to the ludr. Donot submit to have
yourhatd

BAPTIZLD WITH LIQUID FIRE!
when that cooling vegetable preparation,

CIIRISTA DOR(YB RUB DYE,
Further partieulais may be found in

the advertisement respecting it, inanoth-
er column: It will, in five minutes, impart any desired shade

front light brown to jet black without injuring
the Wires. staining the skin, or poisoning the sig.
tern through thepores. Beware of thedeleterious
dyes! Alanatitetnrisl by J. ell RISTADOLIO,

Astor House, New York. Soldby Druggists. Apt
plied by an Hair Dressers. [July 311,:68. lm

To ConOnnaptivoo.
The advertiser, havitig been natored to health

to a few weeks by n Very remedy, atter
having suffered for *vent' yenn4 with a seven,/

lung &Tertian, and that Arend dlnwuw, Consump•
tion—ls anxious to make known to his fel

• sarJack Hamilton, of Texas, weun-
derstand, proposes to stump Pennsylva-
nia for Geary. He is just the man to ad-
vocate the claims of "the Statesman of
New Cumberland." They are bothgreat
men—in theirown estimation.

sufferers the means ofcare. -

Total who dealre It, ihe will klul a roprof
prescription used (free; of ebarge,) with the dl . •
lions for preparing and using the same, wide

Comma, COLDS, and allthey will and a sunk etas YOB 0101SIISIPTION,
t lops, The only object of

the advertiser In sem Imo the Prescription is VI,T"rhroail ltindnT.'uN ne gif
getrilt andapreed informationwhich
heomeelves to be Invaluable, and hr hoput every

Arrir gi
sufitrer will try his remedy, as It will tiosttbett
nothing, and mac proire a Mewing%

Parties wishing the prescription VIZ= byrota*
mail, will pleas.. address

REV. E-.o}irARD A. WITAION,
Witliainstmig„ Rings co., NeW York.

Mar. 4,1806. Iy

Lycra's' Periodical Drops!

Sir" Occasional," of the Press, was
veryindignantonSaturday week at"Airs.
Abrahams, a white woman, who lashed
and roasted poor colored girls." So
should every one else be. The fiend who
could commit such a crime should be se-
verely punished. But why don't the
Press tell its readers about thewhite man
who lashed his son to death because he
would not say his prayers? The reason
ls, the woman is a resident of the South,
4414 the man is a Yankee preacher!

TAE. GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR IR-
REGUL.,ARITIES.—Tiiese Dnma are a ecientla-
catty compounded ilioLpreptration, and better
than any Pills, PowdeMor Nostrum+. Being 11.
quid, thelraction is direct and positive,rendering
them a reliable, speeAy and certain speelne for
the cure of all ObStrUCCIWIS and suppreealoas of
native. Their popularity is Indicated by the tact
that over 100,0 P) bottles are annually consumed

• by the ladles of the United MMus, every one of
I whom speaits In the strongest terms of praise of
their great merits. They are rapidly taking the
placeof every other Female Remedy, andare eon-

' alder& by all who know aught of them, as the
surest, safest, and most infallible preparation In
the world, for the cure of all female complaints,
the removal of all abstractions of nature, and the
promotion of health, regularity and strength:,
Explicit dire tiowi without

when they may used.
and explaining whe they should not.
norcould nut. be usepm-inninggamut
contrary to nature's laws, will he foundaiirednili
folded around each bottle, wlth thewritten signs.
tare of JOUN I+ Lvosr, without whiebi Muse aro
genuine.

Preoarad lav Dr. JOWSI L. LYON, 195 Chaps.
Ruse ,New Haven, croon., who can be donsuitod
either personally, or by mall, (endowing atagato
concerning till private diseases and female Weak
mom bold by Druggists everywhewe.

C. q, CLARK & 00,
Gaul .s.gcnta for 171 .agil Outintlaq.

Zrce! ei IS" if

Strange, but True..
Every young lady a.NII gentlertkal% In jlteruttedStates ean,hear something very much to the* ad-

vantage by return mnil (tree ot'unarjer.X. tl7dressing the undersigird. Thais 'haying rears' cd
being humbugged oblige by not noticing ttila
card. All others will lease address their obedl-,
ent servant, Tlios.Y _QUA PMAX

Mar. 5, ' 80, 1Y , itMinadway,M, ,_

lletaohn W. Geary was &Snow Noth-
ing of the most violent kind before Abo-
litionism swallowed up that party.

Etre si,Rid I.rI
PROP. 7. ISAACS, X. D., Ocotiot and A.u,k4o

formerly of Layd ,,n. Holland, la located 114,710
SIOPINEStreet. PHIL 4 DELPHIA, wherepersona
afflicted with dhows" the ram "aimIntentineally treated a °wood:llea-.ARTIFICIAL r.ir Inuartned Wi *IA *
Foroises Modsfor
Scully to invited, am

el'ftrio=IP.ltilliVRI ResOWIIN '
(Jiffy HI .

esirThe Deinucrata have carried Ken-
tuckyby nearly forty thousand Intitart(y
"The people are Acing! .


